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  The Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin                    May, 2018 

 SUNDAY MAY 20, 5:30 pm – SUNSET 

We’re rounding up some smokin’ hot  entrees and 
cool salads for the May Fellowship event, and need 
YOU to help spread the word. 
 

Lasso the evening of May 20 on the calendar, when 
we’ll start in Fellowship Hall at 5:30 pm for an inter-
generational buffet….that’s the barbeque part of  
“BBQ & BELLS”,  which focuses on favorite foods of  
the American Southwest. 
 

Then we’ll move to the Sanctuary at 7:00 pm for our 
ANNUAL HANDBELL CONCERT. The Carillons, our 
group of talented teenagers and young adults who  
rehearse all year long,  will perform  a medley 
of  sacred and secular tunes. 
 

You can attend one event or hopefully both. You don’t 
have to cook, but we do ask that you sign up for the 
dinner. Watch for Sunday announcements. No reser-
vations are needed for the concert. Perhaps you’ll 
want to invite a guest or two. We can ride into the 
sunset together! 
 

Questions?   
Please contact Carillons Director Marcia McBurney at 
732-537-1569 or marciawmcb@yahoo.com about the 
concert. For dinner logistics or to help, please contact 
Pam Ely (Hospitality Chair) at 908-722-7603 or  
pamvely@gmail.com.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vacation Bible School 2018! 

July 9-13th, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

  
All Children ages 4 (by 07/01/18) through 

grade 6 (Fall 2018) are welcome! 
 

Registration forms are in the Crossroads and 
on the PPC website. 

Registration Deadline: June 1st 
  

TEENS (anyone who has completed 6th 
grade), sign up now to volunteer! 

 

Questions? email Chris Staffin at  

staffin-d-clc@att.net 
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Session News Meeting Highlights  

 

The Elders met on Tuesday April 24.   
 

We began with prayer and reflection on a passage from 1 John, and thought about what it means 
to live in the love of God and to love one another. 
 

It was a joy to receive into membership the participants in the 2017/18 confirmation class: 
 Matthew McBurney Emma Menz 

 Charlie Morehead Malachy Morehead 

 Annie Seccamanie Melanie Thoms 
 

The Boy Scouts continue to be a strong presence at PPC, although there only a couple of boys 
who are active in the Scouts, and no active leaders who are members.  Session  is looking at ways 
to expand relationships with the Scouts and live into what it means to be the chartering  
organization. 
 

The members of Session have begun to look into the future of the Preschool and have a  
wonderful sense of vision to see it grow and flourish. 
 

We are excited to host the Meeting of the Elizabeth Presbytery on March 9, 2019.  That is a  
Saturday meeting.  We will need all hands on Deck! 
 

The Next meeting will be held on May 15th at 7pm.  Feel free to talk to any of the elders if you 
have any questions or concerns. 
 

The Rev. Ian T. Rankine Pastor - pastor@ppch.org 
Phyllis Kumpf, Buildings and Grounds - phyllis595@optonline.net 

Karen Duben, Elder to Preschool, Presbytery Commissioner - kduben@ymail.com 
Karen Richards, Co-Chair of Christian Education/Children - karic112@yahoo.com 

Suzanne Soos, Finance - ssoos@kpmg.com 
Pam Ely, Hospitality - pamvely@gmail.com 

Dave Moore, Human Resources & Administration – df.screw@verizon.net 
Barbara Quast, Nominating Committee of the Congregation, Missions - bfquast@msn.com 

Jon McBurney, Worship and Music - jdmcb@yahoo.com 
Dale Albright, Clerk of Session - senzabarca@gmail.com 

 

May 10: Preschool Mother’s Day Celebration 

May 6, 10:00am: Presentation of Children’s Bibles in Worship 

May 13: Children’s Worship  

May 20: Children’s Worship  

    11:00am: Blood Pressure screening in Grace Corner 

   May 20, 5:30pm:   Fellowship Dinner followed by  

                       7:00pm:  The Carillons Spring Concert & Reception 
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ADULT EDUCATION 

Sundays 9:00am in Covenant Room 

Join us as we dig deeper into the meaning of Bible passages.  

We offer food for thought with lively discussions and caring  

fellowship.  Everyone is welcome!   
 

WOMEN’S MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
Mondays 10:00-11:30am in the Library 
The women of the Monday Morning Bible Study meet from 10 to 11:30a.m. weekly in the Library. 

We are currently studying The Gospel of John using That You May Believe: The Gospel of John 

by Carol J. Miller. This study is part of the Kerygma program, a well-respected resource for Chris-

tians who want to delve deeper into the Bible.  John stands out from the other gospels, written in 

the hope that “we may believe,” and offering beautiful language and great depth of spirit. We in-

vite all women to join us for this study.  
 

THURSDAY MORNING  
BIBLE STUDY GROUP 
Thursdays 8:30am in the Library  
 

The one-hour weekly meetings include a continental breakfast,  

fellowship and prayer.  The group welcomes anyone who would like to attend.  If you have  

questions, please contact Rae Watson, (908) 326-6035.  

 
 

 MEN’S BREAKFAST 

2nd Tuesdays each month 

7:30am at Top O’ The Hill Restaurant  
This group meets for a hearty breakfast at Top O’ The Hill Restau-

rant every second Tuesday of the month at 7:30am.  Join the men 

for fellowship and discussion.   

 

Please contact Tom Dodd for more information at  

732-560-7137 or tomlydiad@gmail.com. 

IN MAY: RAE WATSON  
908-581-9166, rbwats@icloud.com  

 

Call for temporary or emergency needs of 
the Congregation such as meal preparation, 
transportation to worship,  visitation, and 

communion for those who are homebound  or in a care facility.  
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Have you noticed the blue pinwheels by the 
entrance to the preschool?  These were put in 
the garden along with 2 blue and 2 white  
hyacinths as part of the “Pinwheels for  
Prevention” campaign in in response to April 
being Child Abuse Prevention Month.  The 
pinwheel was chosen as the national symbol 
of prevention because it evokes childlike  
notions and is whimsical.  It is an emblem of 
the “Great Childhoods” that is the hope for all 
children.  Aside from the pinwheels in the 
garden, one was given to each student and 
staff to put in their gardens at home as a re-
minder courtesy of Prevent Child Abuse NJ. 
 

Our Preschool Moms and Grandmoms are  
invited to join us on Thursday, May 10th as we 
celebrate Mother’s Day.  They will join their 
child in the classroom to sample the 
‘preschool’ experience before being enter-
tained by the children in Fellowship Hall.   
Immediately following the musical perfor-
mance, the children will return to their class-
rooms while the Moms & Grandmoms enjoy a 
delicious reception prepared especially for 
them by the preschool teachers and staff.  
 

Norz Hill Farm in Hillsborough is the destina-
tion of our spring field trip on May 23rd.  We 
will take a hayride to visit and learn about the 
many animals living on this working farm.  

Each child will also plant 
to seedling to bring back 
home.  But the highlight 
of the trip is likely to be 
the ride on the big yellow 
bus to and from since it 
will be a new experience 
for most of the children. 
 

The preschool children 
and their families will be making our annual 
trip to White Oak Park in Branchburg for Park 

Day on Wednesday, May 30.  Here’s hop-
ing for a beautiful, spring-like day. 
 

Registration continues to be ongoing for all 
classes.  Please check out our website at 
www.pluckeminchurchpreschool.org to 
learn about all of the available options or 
call the Preschool office at 908-658-4720 
for an appointment and tour.  Please share 
this information with your friends.  
 

Bel Gwiazdowski,  

Preschool Director 

Blood Pressure Screening 
May 20th, 11:00-11:30am  

in Grace Corner 

 
There are still some dates open for Sanc-
tuary flowers this year.  Available dates 
are in May, June and July.  Please see me 
or contact me at jk9595@comcast.net. 
The flower board is currently in Fellow-
ship Hall by the kitchen.  Thanks! 
 

Jeanne Kuhta , Deacon  

http://www.pluckeminchurchpreschool.org
mailto:jk9595@comcast.net
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Can you believe it? It’s May and the school year 
is almost over!  But don’t let that keep you 
away, there are many good things still in store. 
From Bibles for the Third Graders to the end of 
the year Teacher Appreciation Breakfast and 
our ever-exciting summer Vacation Bible 
School, we have plans for you! All the particu-
lars are below… 
 
Sunday School:  May 6th will be a super fun 
Community Sunday. Mrs. Richards will lead the 
children in planting a butterfly garden behind 
the Byrd House, just north of the chapel. This 
property belongs to the church and is being 
repurposed for our use. Watch for more infor-
mation about this day. Also, this will be a com-
munion Sunday, so we will not offer Children’s 
Worship that day. 
 
Children’s Worship will be held on May 13th, 
20th. There will be no Children’s Worship on 
May 27th due to the Memorial Day weekend. 
 
The Nursery is open from 9a.m. until 11:15/ the 
worship service ends. Please stop by and say 
hello to our wonderful staff.  
 
That’s it for May, but…. May I give you a 
glimpse of what’s just around the corner??? 
 
Don’t miss the boat! Save these dates: 
 
June 3 will be Teacher Appreciation Sunday. 
All families with children, all teachers and vol-
unteers in Sunday School, Nursery and Chil-
dren’s Worship are cordially invited to  

breakfast in Fellowship Hall at 9a.m. Come 
and thank your volunteers, have some yummy 
breakfast, and spend time in fellowship. We 
appreciate all the work our volunteers put in-
to our ministries. Thank you, thank you, thank 
you!  You have been the faithful hands and 
face of Christ at Pluckemin. 
 
June 10 – Presenting our Offerings - During 
worship, our Sunday School children will pre-
sent their year’s offerings, which will go to 
New City Kids, a mission close to our hearts. 
Accepting these offerings on behalf of New 
City Kids will be Mr. Ely & Mrs. Quast, mem-
bers of our Mission Committee. 
 
Vacation Bible School plans are sailing along! 
This year’s theme is: Shipwrecked: Rescued by 
Jesus.  We hope you can join us each morning 
from July 9 -- July 13. Prepare yourself for a 
week of high seas and pure joy!  Registration 
is open. Sign up either with hard copy or 
online. Teen and adult helpers wanted!  
Please contact Chris Staffin with any ques-
tions. Staffin-d-clc@att.net   
 
Every spring blessing to you and yours, 
Karen Eastlund & Karen Richards 
Co-Chairs, Children’s Ministries 
 
 

mailto:Staffin-d-clc@att.net
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MUSIC IN THE  

SUMMER 

     I invite members and 

friends of the Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin to pro-

vide special music this summer at the offertory during 

Sunday worship. If you are interested please call Noel 

Sell  at  908-874-3406 or sign up outside the music office/

choir room entrance door.  I look forward to working 

with you and hearing your gift of music to the glory  

of God. 

     Thank you! 

     Noel Sell 

     Director of Music 

It is still early in the year of 2018, but The Mission Committee would like 

our congregants to be aware what we have been doing with monies do-

nated by all to support missions within and outside the community. 

As of the end of March & April, we have been able to remit $4831.75 to 

those missions in need of assistance in meeting their obligations (IHN, 

FISH, Somerset County Food Bank, New City Kids, Navajo entities, Chap. 

Elderly and Presbytery).  At the end of June, September and December, 

we hope to give similar amounts to these organizations.  A year's total for the aforementioned will 

amount to approximately $19,327.00. 
 

The One Great Hour Of Sharing took place a week before Easter and to date the amount donated to-

tals approximately $1713.20 and is being forwarded to the Presbytery Assistance Association USA in 

Pittsburgh, Pa for the purpose of helping those in need.  Thanks to all for your generosity in support-

ing this program. 
 

A new program is in it’s initial stage ...CENTS-ABILITY.  Our pastor, Reverend Rankine gave infor-

mation re supporting a program in Malawi, Africa for those with Deaf Disorders and Hunger Needs.  

Soup cans which will be made available can be used to donate a few pennies or more each day as we 

sit for our meals.  The soup cans will be collected on a monthly basis and at the end of each quarter, 

we will remit the total of all cans to this program.  We are optimistic that this endeavor  will gain ac-

ceptance with all who wish to participate.  It should be noted that Pastor Rankine's grandfather 

worked as a missionary in Malawi and that his father was also assigned to serve in this region – all has 

a very special meaning to him. 
 

Thank You all once again for your prayers and generosity in supporting our Mission Program!                  

The Mission Committee:  Tom Ely, Tom Dodd, Ron Bleemer and Barbara Quast (Chairperson- Session) 

Are you receiving our 

emails such as eblasts 

and prayer lists? 

If not, please send 

Cathie your email  

address to  

office@ppch.org. 
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What’s New?   What’s Happening? 
Please save Saturday, June 2 as the date for your favorite event of the year ----
The Annual PPC Spring Clean-Up Day.  It’s a morning of fun,  and work activi-
ties for all ages.  We’ll be planting flowers, trimming some large bushes, mov-
ing mulch, cleaning some windows, etc., etc., etc.  We’ll also be laughing, 
drinking coffee, water, lemonade, eating some bagels and doughnuts!  It’s great to see the  
transformation that many hands working together can make in just a few hours.   No need to sign up, 
just show up! 
 

You’ll notice that the large evergreen tree behind the chapel has been removed and there is a very 
large pile of cedar wood chips by the barn.  The tree had been leaning precariously for a while now and 
posed a danger to buildings and people.  Everyone and everything is safer now and the wood chips 
smell wonderful! 
 

Plans are now moving forward to improve access to the chapel for the Medical Equipment Minis-
try.  Work will be done on the front entry and the sidewalk.  This will include a ramp for moving beds in 
and out and assist with flow of activity on busy Saturday mornings.  The landscape in the front of the 
chapel will be improved and may include a herb garden.  Also, a small wooden structure is planned to 
house the very old chapel bell.   
 

We’ll be regrading the back of the chapel area to improve drainage and also re-setting two pieces of 
sidewalk that are askew and unsafe. 
 

Carpeting for the Upper Room and the stairs leading from Grace Corner to the Upper Room has been 
approved by Session.  This will be installed in July after VBS.  Also at the conclusion of VBS,  Grace Cor-
ner and the Library will be painted.  When all that is done, the carpets and the chairs with padded seats 
(in the Covenant Room, Upper Room and Trinity Room) will also be shampooed.  The church should be 
fresh and ready for all the wonderful Fall activities that are being planned.  Thank you for your patience 
during this transition. 
 

As always, if you have thoughts or concerns for the Buildings and Grounds Committee, please speak 
with me or one of the committee members.  We welcome your thoughts and suggestions.   
              Phyllis Kumpf, Chair     
              Ray Hawkins, Fred Kumpf, Dave Lisk, John Runyon, Bill Soos, Committee Members 
 

 

MAY 
 

Canned Green 
Cookies, and  

 
 

If you are generous with the hungry and start giving your-
selves to the down-and-out, your lives will begin to glow in 
the darkness, your shadowed lives will be bathed in sunlight.
 (Isaiah 58:10 ) 
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Congratulations  
to Pluckemin’s  

2018 Confirmation Class! 
 

 
 Matthew McBurney Emma Menz 

 Charlie Morehead Malachy Morehead 

 Annie Seccamanie Melanie Thoms 
 

We celebrated our confirmands’ achievements with a special secret dinner. 
If your meal doesn’t come with the right utensils, you just have to make do… 

 

May Youth Highlights 
May 19th: Ice skating! We’ll skate at the Bridgewater Sports Arena from 1 - 3 

May 20th: Carillon concert!  Come out for a great night full of music and fun! 

 
For more information on Youth Group  
activities, contact: 
   Chris Moravek cjmoravek@gmail.com 
   Chris Staffin staffin-d-clc@att.net 

mailto:cjmoravek@gmail.com
mailto:staffin-d-clc@att.net
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Know God’s Love – Show God’s Love – Share God’s Love 
 

Our Mission and Vision 

 

We are called by God to be a hub of caring in the community. 
We want people to know and experience the reconciling love of Jesus Christ 

through this church as it gathers and serves together. 
 
 
 

Pluckemin Church Staff 

 

Pastor: Rev. Ian T. Rankine (pastor@ppch.org) 
Director, Music Ministries: Noel Sell (nsell@embarqmail.com) 

Associate Director, Music Ministries: Valerie Sell (vsell@embarqmail.com) 
Director of The Carillons: Marcia McBurney (marciawmcb@yahoo.com) 

Pluckemin Preschool Director: Elizabeth (Bel) Gwiazdowski (bel@ppch.org) 
Office Administrator: Cathie Ruiterman (office@ppch.org) 

 

Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.   

RETURN SERVICE 
REQUESTED 

The Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin 

279 Rt. 202-206 

PO Box 402 

Pluckemin, NJ 07978 

Want to know the latest?  Visit us on the web:   
www.ppch.org           www.facebook.com/PluckeminChurch             

 

mailto:pastorheather@ppch.org
mailto:nsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:vsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:marciawmcb@yahoo.com
mailto:bel@ppch.org
mailto:office@ppch.org

